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A B O U T  O U R  G L O B E T R O T T E R S

Our Globetrotters is a website and online community 

targetted at parents who love travel but are looking for 

support in continuing their wanderlust ambitions after kids 

come along. 

Founded by Keri, an Australian / British mum of three, the 

story was initially centred around her own families travel 

experiences across 5 continents.  Over time the blog has 

evolved to also draw on the experiences and expertise of 

other expatriate and travelling families through interviews, 

collaborations and guest posts. 

Living in the UAE, "the Globetrotter Family" have gained 

vast travelling experience over the past 7 years.  Our 

areas of expertise include long-haul air travel and finding 

appropriate accommodation and activities to suit young 

families and larger families in destinations around the 

world. 

Our aim is to connect with parents who need support and 

encouragement to continue travelling after kids come 

along and give them the confidence that they too can be 

world travellers.



The focus of Our Globetrotters blog and social network is to provide honest advice and reviews on destinations, 

accommodation, airlines and attractions so that other parents can make well-informed decisions in their travel-related 

purchases 

What is a travel blog?

Travel bloggers are passionate travellers who 

love to share and record their adventures to help 

other travellers 

Bloggers use a multi-faceted approach to reach 

their audience through written word, photography, 

video, web design, social media strategy and 

marketing - they are true all-rounders!  

Audiences engage with a bloggers personality 

and develop a sense of trust 

Who is our audience?

We target the expatriate market and 

millennial families who want more out of their travel 

experiences than package holidays 

Our audience is predominantly mothers aged 25-45 

who make the purchasing decision in the household

We have geographic reach across the continents but 

predominantly English speaking countries 

They seek 'word of mouth' opinion from other 

parents they can associate with and trust



23K 9.1K 1.6K

HOW DO WE REACH OUR AUDIENCE? 
 

@ourglobetrotters @ourglobetrotter@ourglobetrotter@ourglobetrotters

We have a rapidly growing combined social reach of over 37k 

3.3K

O U R  L E A D I N G  M A R K E T S

As a member of several leading blogging networks including UAE Mom Bloggers, BritMums, Mumsnet, 

Expat.Com, Traveling Mom and Bloglovin’ our blog posts also gain exposure to a wide international audience  
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  Our audience respects our integrity and accordingly, 

all destination, product or experience reviews will be 

conducted with honesty.  

Our Globetrotters reserves the right to decline any

campaigns which are not related to the blog’s niche. 

Sponsored work will be clearly disclosed as such on our 

blog.

How can we help YOU reach

your ideal audience?

Destination Marketing - highlight your country, 

region, city or accommodation offering

Product reviews - we use engaging methods to

demonstrate your product in use across different 

social channels

Brand ambassador - extending from individual 

product or destination reviews to a longer term 

endorsement using multiple marketing channels 

Tap into our social channels through sponsorship 

or we can take over your accounts for a fresh voice 

and boost in engagement 

Write engaging content for your website or print 

channels



E X A M P L E S  O F  W A Y S  W E  H A V E

W O R K E D  W I T H  B R A N D S

HOTEL  REVIEWS

We have worked with several 

leading UAE hotels as well as 

Australian accommodation 

providers to raise awareness of 

their family offerings. These are 

shared across multiple social 

platforms for maximum reach 

We love discovering new and 

innovative products in the travel 

market. We have worked with 

leading UAE Brands such as 

Baby Souq and reviewed several 

products for start ups such as 

Fly Baybee, Little Passports, 

Leap & Hop Books and Kidgoz 

travel bags

We have worked on two 

campaigns with Preferred 

Hotels highlighting 

#familytraveltruth instagram 

giveaway and twitterchat host 

campaigns aimed at their 

family audience

PRODUCT  REVIEWS   CAMPAIGN  

INFLUENCER

INSTAGRAM  TAKEOVERS       SOCIAL  MEDIA  GIVEAWAYS       GUEST  BLOGGING



WHY WORK WITH OUR GLOBETROTTERS?
Our Globetrotters is a travel brand that families can trust.  We have 

many years of experience travelling with small children which we 

openly shared with our readership. They appreciate our candid 

approach and trust in our opinions. 

We are uniquely positioned in the expatriate market and engaged 

with our audience of millennial family travellers who want new and 

exciting experiences with their leisure time.  

Chief writer, photographer and editor behind the blog is Keri Hedrick. 

An accountant by background she left London in 2012 to pursue her 

interests in travel and writing.  She also runs a small-business 

consultant specialising in online marketing strategy. 

Combining business and marketing skills with an intimate knowledge 

of the travel market we've developed a world-class family travel 

brand.  

Please contact keri@ourglobetrotters.com or +971 529 869 479 (Based in Abu Dhabi GMT+4hrs) 
for current rate cards and terms of engagement 


